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in this issue
On the Cover: Confirmation Class of 2021
On May 23 seven of our wonderful young people joined the
church! They completed classes, went on a retreat
together, and wrote their own statement of faith that you
can find on page 12.
Page 11: Celebrating 5 Years at FUMC
This July will be five years of Jen Fogt being the youth
director at First Methodist! See page 11 for a special word
from her to mark the occasion.
Pager 16: Simply Summer
Children ages 3 to 5th grade are invited to Simply Summer!
This summer children's ministry event happens across four
evenings in June. See page 16 for registration information.
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remarks
Our year-long focus on “The Story” has truly blessed our church. Many church members have spoken
to me personally about how much they are getting out of reading (and often times re-reading) these
Bible stories. Also, the format has given a different shape to our Sunday worship liturgy; using Scripture
texts from “The Story” provides the chance to emphasize different theological themes.
Here’s some great news: it’s too late to start reading along!
Jumping into “The Story” readings now may seem overwhelming, especially if you are not in the pattern
of reading. I totally get that. The Bible is big! Some of the people’s names are long. Many of the stories
are confusing. And trying to hold it all in our head seems impossible. While all of this may be true, I am
still strongly encouraging you to pick up the Bible and GO FOR IT, even if you are starting half-way
through the year.
Don’t let unread parts spook you. Here’s what you can do:
1. Check out the reading plan.
2. Select when you will start.
3. Take it one day at a time. String together two days in a row, and then three days in a row.
From there, see what happens next!
During June and July, you will notice some points of emphasis. In the Old Testament, there is important
history involving the famous King David. Also, some of the readings come from the Bible’s “wisdom
literature” section. We can all use some extra wisdom these days, right? In the New Testament, we will
wrap up the book of Acts, a look into the days of the early Church. The readings also include some of
the epistles. Many are brief and easy to digest. Check them out!
One New Testament epistle that is especially powerful is the book of James. The overall thrust of
James is this: for Christians to stay faithful, even in the face of hardship, so that their faith is shown to
be authentic. According to James, a person’s faith grants him or her inner strength to resist temptation.
What’s more, a person’s faith energizes that same person to do good in the world. Some Bible scholars
get a kick out of comparing James’ phrases with the Apostle Paul’s, noting how they sometimes agree
and at other times express different perspectives. Martin Luther (1483-1546), the great Reformer of the
Church, took issue with some of these differences, even going so far as to call James “an epistle of
straw.”
Take a look for yourself! Give the New Testament book of James a
fresh reading, and see how its wisdom gives you guidance. Imagine
how James’ vision of the Christian life can impact First United
Methodist Church of Salisbury. And continue reading more in the
“The Story,’ asking the Holy Spirit to enlighten your
Bible-infused discipleship.
Blessings,

Pastor Mark
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JUNE
Week of May 30-June 5

22

I SAMUEL 7-10
PROVERBS 3-4
ACTS 23

I SAMUEL 11-13
PROVERBS 5-6
ACTS 24

I SAMUEL 14-16
PROVERBS 7-8
ACTS 25

I SAMUEL 17-19
PROVERBS 9
ACTS 26

I SAMUEL 20-22
PSALM 60
PSALM 149

Week of June 6-12

23

I SAMUEL 23-25
PROVERBS 10
ACTS 27

I SAMUEL 26-28
PROVERBS 11-12
ACTS 28

PSALM 52
I SAMUEL 29-30
PROVERBS 13

2 SAMUEL 1-3
I SAMUEL 31
PROVERBS 14-15 PROVERBS 16
PSALM 54
PSALM 37

Week of June 13-19

24

PSALM 18
2 SAMUEL 7-8
2 SAMUEL 4-6
PROVERBS
PROVERBS 17-18
19-20

PSALM 61
2 SAMUEL 9-11
2 SAMUEL 12-14
PROVERBS
PROVERBS 22-23
21-22

2 SAMUEL 15-17
PSALM 27
PROVERBS 24

Week of June 20-26

25

2 SAMUEL 18-19
PROVERBS 25-26
PSALM 32

2 SAMUEL 20-21
PROVERBS 27-28

PROVERBS 29
PROVERBS 30-31
PSALM 55
I JOHN 1
2 SAMUEL 22-24

I KINGS 1-3
I JOHN 2

Week of June 27- July 3

26

I KINGS 4-6
I JOHN 3
PSALM 71

I KINGS 5-7
I JOHN 4

PSALM 132
I KINGS 8-9
I JOHN 5

I KINGS 10-11
2 JOHN 1
PSALM 122

I KINGS 12-14
3 JOHN 1

JULY
Week of June 27- July 3

26

I KINGS 4-6
I JOHN 3
PSALM 71

PSALM 132
I KINGS 8-9
I JOHN 5

I KINGS 5-7
I JOHN 4

I KINGS 10-11
2 JOHN 1
PSALM 122

I KINGS 12-14
3 JOHN 1

Week of July 4-10

27

I KINGS 15-17
JAMES 1

I KINGS 18-20
JAMES 2

I KINGS 21-22
JAMES 3

2 KINGS 4-6
JAMES 5

2 KINGS 1-3
JAMES 4

Week of July 11-17

28

2 KINGS 7-9
2 THESSALONIANS
1

PSALM 113
2 KINGS 10-12
2 THESSALONIANS
2

2 KINGS 12-14
2 KINGS 15-16 2 KINGS 17-18
PSALM 33
PSALM 36
PSALM 58
2 THESSALONIANS
PSALM 45
JOHN 1
3

Week of July 18-24

29

2 KINGS 18-20
JOHN 2

2 KINGS 21-23
JOHN 3

2 KINGS 24-25
JOHN 4-5

I CHRONICLES 1-2
JOHN 6

I CHRONICLES 3-4
JOHN 7
PSALM 140

Week of July 25-31

30

I CHRONICLES
5-7
JOHN 8
PSALM 23

I CHRONICLES
8-10
JOHN 9
PSALM 25

I CHRONICLES
11-13
JOHN 10

I CHRONICLES
14-16
PSALM 79
JOHN 11

I CHRONICLES
18-21
JOHN 12

Week of August 1-7

31

I CHRONICLES
22-24
JOHN 13-14
PSALM 30

I CHRONICLES
25-27
JOHN 15

I CHRONICLES
28-29
JOHN 16

2 CHRONICLES
1-3
JOHN 17
PSALM 98

2 CHRONICLES
4-6
JOHN 18
PSALM 89

church history
"Looking back, moving forward"
As Pastor Stacey wrote in last month’s Ecclesia, Methodist clergy itinerate.
It is one of the distinctive characteristics of our denomination. Ask any
outsider what they know about Methodists, and they will likely mention our
system of regularly moving clergy.
During the birth years of American Methodism, every traveling preacher
moved to a new assignment every year. The assignments were made by the general superintendent,
Francis Asbury. He later became known as a bishop. Asbury knew all the churches and the preachers
through his extensive travels. He alone made the decisions as to where each pastor would best serve.
Today, appointive authority still rests with the resident bishop. However, the bishop is now assisted in this
deployment process by district superintendents who are known as the bishop’s cabinet. Each D.S. has a
specific geographic area to supervise. They function as the eyes and ears of the resident bishop.
Appointment-making is a collaborative process, but the final decision is the bishop’s alone.
Modern appointment-making usually begins in January. Pastors and churches through the Staff/Parish
Relations Committees consider if or when a pastoral change might be indicated. This creates a potential
move list that is solely advisory to the Bishop.
Next, each district superintendent meets with the move list churches and pastors in February or March.
Together they create individual church and pastor profiles. These profiles outline each church’s ministry as
well as each pastor’s strengths and family needs. The cabinet adds their own notes to the profiles along
with a link to each church’s statistical reports.
Next begins a process of informal conversations. District Superintendents confer with each other to explore
possible clergy/church matches. It is not a time for “deal making,” but for expanding profile information.
The actual appointments are usually made at a week-long cabinet meeting in April. The procedure takes
one of two forms.
Chains This procedure starts with an open church where no pastor is projected to serve in the next
conference year. That opening might be caused by the current pastor’s retirement, death, or a nonparish appointment. The bishop solicits suggestions for a new pastor to fill that open church. Discussion
follows using the church and pastoral profiles as the cabinet attempts to make the best match to meet
that church’s needs. When a pastor is selected for the open church, his or her projected move creates a
new open church. The newly opened church is filled next. The process continues down the line until the
final church in this appointment chain is filled with an entering pastor.
Decreasing Salary Some bishops prefer a different procedure where the open appointment with the
highest salary is filled first. Then the cabinet considers the next open church paying the highest salary.
That process continues until all full time appointments are filled in descending salary order. Often, a
bishop will give the district superintendents permission to fill part time churches subject to episcopal
approval.
The public announcement of clergy assignments is often made in early May. The appointments are “fixed”
or made official at the annual conference session. Moving day is set for the end of June and the new
pastor’s first Sunday is usually the second Sunday of July.
Whichever appointive process a bishop uses, the goal remains to make the best possible match of
churches and pastors for the future ministry of Christ’s church.
Fred Jordan, Church Historian
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school supply drive

missions committee
First UMC Salisbury is hearing the call to meet real needs of real people in our community. Here
are ways the church is already in mission and YOU can join in:
We prepare & serve dinner on a Thursday night and
breakfast on Friday morning once a month. We need
servers & food preparers. We also have a team that helps
pack food bags. Contact the church office.

Be part of one of our Tuesday delivery teams as a
driver, rider, or substitute! Teams start back June 1.
Contact Beverly Gobble.

Scouts welcome girls & boys to adventure and learning life
lessons & skills. Help with weekly meetings, recruitment, special
skill workshops, or camping/hiking trips! Contact Bruce Kolkebeck.

Our church typically provides volunteers for a Habitat House
build once every few years! Did you know you can volunteer
anytime? There are skilled tasks that need to be done during
the week as well as tasks accessible to any adult on
Saturdays. Contact Director & church member Coleman
Emerson and he will connect you to volunteer coordinators.

Rowan One Church One Child supports children & teens in
foster care by meeting needs for supplies and resourcesincluding school supplies, beds, and things like socks.
Volunteer or donate! Contact Laura Collins or Lugene Cox.
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returning to the sanctuary
Changes Made to Covid Precautions: Phase 1 in Effect
The church’s Re-Entry Task Force met on May 19, and agrees to update
the church’s COVID-19 guidelines using a phased-in approach. Phase 1
(see below) will begin immediately, and guidelines for Phase 2 will be
evaluated on June 23.
Phase 1
Worship services will have more congregational singing
Available seating will be every other pew instead of every third pew
Physical distancing is reduced to 3 feet
Sign-ups for worship will stop
Temperature checks before entering the building will stop, although
ushers will ask if people have experienced any symptoms
Everyone is still expected to wash hands & wear face masks
Worshippers will still enter the sanctuary by the side aisles & then later be dismissed pew by pew
The latest statements from the CDC & North Carolina state government have opened more possibilities
for gatherings. Bishop Leeland’s advisory recognizes this, and also seeks to provide helpful guidance in
light of the particularities of church worshipservices. More congregational singing will bless us all, and
wearing masks for now makes that possible.
These guidelines for Phase 1 takes all of this into account. We need to be safe for all people. Thankfully,
the medical data is clear that a fully-vaccinated person will likely stay healthy and not transmit the illness.
We fully anticipate worship with no masks coming soon. In the meantime, we are taking steps, honoring
guidelines, and building confidence toward our future together.
THANK YOU to the following people for faithfully serving on our Re-Entry Task Force:
Tom Disseler, Dr. Brian Fazia, Jay Hughes, Brenda Loflin, Pastor Stacey Lundy, Dr. Brent Seifert,
Steve Sherriff, & Joshua Starnes.

online church directory is live now!
Access the online directory anytime by going to
fumcsalisbury.ctrn.co, following the link on our website (under
'Connect'), or downloading the CTRN app on your smartphone or
tablet. Enter the access code fumcsalisbury and your unique
username and password.

Thank you for updating your pictures and information as soon as
possible so that those we print in early June are as accurate as
possible! Want a printed copy or assistance with updating info or
photos? Just contact the church office! We're glad to help.
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technology update
Video and Audio Upgrades
With several new pieces of audio and video
equipment now installed we have begun
training volunteers to assist in operating the
sound system during worship services.
Whether you have been able to return to the
sanctuary in person, or worshipping with us
online, you will undoubtedly have noticed the
improved audio and video quality!
Thank you to the trustees for their work in
this project. We look forward toward new
opportunities to use technology to share the
love of God with our friends and neighbors.

summer music

G
N
I
INN 3!
G
BE NE 1
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1. REHEARSE AN EASY ANTHEM
ONE HOUR BEFORE THE
SERVICE IN THE MUSIC SUITE
2. SING DURING THE SERVICE
3. RETURN TO YOUR SEAT

Singing Our Heart-Songs
We all have songs that carry special
meaning for us when we hear them in
worship. I want to hear about yours!
Pass on the names of the songs you
love - the ones that evoke fond
memories, or speak to your soul your heart-songs. Send me an email
with the names of these favorite songs,
josh@fumcsalisbury.org

CONTACT JOSH STARNES FOR MORE
INFO: JOSH@FUMCSALISBURY.ORG!
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camp discovery, june 13-18
Thank You for Supporting Camp Discovery!
On behalf of Camp Discovery, thank you to everyone who has sponsored a camper or mentor, participated
in the ‘5K Your Way’, donated funds and wish list items and are giving of their time during the week at
Camp Discovery! Camp Discovery would not happen without you!
Camp will run Sunday, June 13th through Friday, June 18th. Please continue to be in prayer for our
campers, mentors, volunteers and the Mt. Shepherd staff as we prepare for a fun-filled, God loving week!
With love and gratitude,
Bailee Weisensel, Director of Children’s Ministry
and Claire Karriker, Director of Camp Discovery

Please keep all of our
campers and
mentors in your
prayers the week of
June 13, especially
these first time
mentors!

Volunteer at Camp
Do you have some time to spare? Is your Sunday School class looking
to do a group service project?
If the answer is yes, then we would love to see you at camp! Camp
Discovery, held at Mt. Shepherd is looking for volunteers the week of
June 13th – 18th. We are looking for volunteers who are willing to spend
some time at the lake fishing with our campers, and people to provide
and serve snack daily. For more information, please reach out to Bailee
via email: Bailee@fumcsalisbury.org or call the church office.
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graduating seniors, class of 2021
Graduation Sunday & Parade, June 6
Join us in worship on June 6 as we celebrate with our graduating seniors. Graduates will be recognized during
worship, and will receive a Bible embossed with their name as a gift from the church.
After worship is our Graduation Parade! Join in this informal 'parade' by driving along Church Street to wave to
our graduates standing on the sidewalk in
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 2021
front of the church. Please wait until about
12:15 to drive by to give graduates time to
SALISBURY HIGH SCHOOL
gather on the sidewalk. Signs, noisemakers, Caroline Louise Clark
and blowing bubbles are encouraged!
JESSE CARSON HIGH SCHOOL
Lindsey Olivia Conrad

Micah Christian Cross

JESSE CARSON HIGH SCHOOL

Michael James Leonard

EAST ROWAN HIGH SCHOOL

Robert Liam McGee

SALISBURY HIGH SCHOOL

Ryan Lee Prather

WEST ROWAN HIGH SCHOOL

Jenna Paige Robinson

GRAYSTONE DAY SCHOOL

Jude Frost Ellis Smeltzer

WEST ROWAN HIGH SCHOOL

celebrating 5 years of ministry at fumc
In July I will have officially been the youth director at First Methodist for five years! In that time I've led trips,
taught confirmation, organized youth group gatherings, met with students and prayed for students going
through difficult times, sat with parents at sporting events and dance recitals, and this past year - sat in a lot of
driveways to visit with our youth.
Teenagers are weird, wonderful creations. They are just learning how to flex the muscles of abstract thinking
and decision making. They are testing their parents, and starting to ask big questions of themselves - Where
do I belong? What do I believe? How should I then live? - and I have the privilege to walk alongside the youth
at FUMC and their families while they do it. When I was in high school, I was blessed to have adults and
friends my age around me who helped me to answer these questions for myself.
We were created to live in community - encouraging one another to take the next faithful step in our walk with
God. I am convinced that all of us have something to learn from one another. Older generations can provide
wisdom and stable footing; while younger people bring fresh passion and energy to the group. I love that in my
role at First Methodist I have the opportunity to spend time with so many unique, talented, intelligent, and
funny youth; but youth ministry is larger than my capacity - our youth need multiple caring adults in their lives,
and I suspect that your life would also be made richer by spending time investing in the lives of youth.
Some wish there was a simple formula for youth ministry, and the good news is we have one! As my youth ministry colleague, Mark Ostreicher has said:

A GRACE-FILLED, CARING ADULT
+ A SMALL(ISH) GROUP OF TEENAGERS
+ THE PRESENCE AND POWER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT =
FANTASTIC YOUTH MINISTRY!
I am thrilled to be celebrating 5 years of ministry at FUMC, and look forward to the years ahead!
Grace and peace to you my friends, Jen Fogt
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confirmation sunday
The Confirmation Class Creed
Putting our faith into out own words is pivotal for considering what we believe. One of our most meaningful
projects we undertake during Confirmation is for the class to write their own Statement of Faith. The 2021
class worked together wonderfully to brainstorm ideas, add on to what another person contributed, and
create a series of 'we believe' statements. From these statements we arranged them in an order that
loosely follows the Apostle's Creed, and used this completed creed during worship as a public declaration
of their faith in their own words!

WE BELIEVE IN THE GOD WHO WAS, WHO IS, AND WHO IS TO COME FATHER, SON, AND HOLY SPIRIT.
WE BELIEVE THAT GOD THE FATHER IS ALL-KNOWING AND ALL-POWERFUL.
JESUS IS OUR TEACHER AND THE EXAMPLE OF HOW TO FOLLOW GOD.
WE BELIEVE THAT JESUS IS FULLY HUMAN AND FULLY DIVINE.
WE BELIEVE THAT THE HOLY SPIRIT IS THE PRESENCE OF GOD ON EARTH,
SHOWING US THE WAY EVERWHERE AT ALL TIMES.
WE REALIZE THAT SIN SEPARATES US FROM GOD,
BUT GOD IS MERCIFUL AND FORGIVING.
GOD LOVES US AND ACCEPTS US IN SPITE OF OUR SINS,
AND GOD REPAIRS OUR BROKEN RELATIONSHIPS.
WE BELIEVE THE CHURCH IS THE PEOPLE OF GOD
WHO WORSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP TOGETHER IN GOD'S NAME.
AS DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST, WE ARE CALLED TO "DO NO HARM,
DO GOOD, AND STAY IN LOVE WITH GOD*."
(*INSPIRED BY JOHN WESLEY'S "GENERAL RULES FOR METHODISTS")
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confirmation
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summer youth events

SALISBURY
YOUTH
6TH12TH
GRADE

FOOD PACKING @ RHM

June 2

WATER WARS

June 24

ICE CREAM MAKING

July 28

SUMMER YOUTH MINISTRY
CAMP DISCOVERY

SUMMER BIBLE STUDY

June 13-18

Disruptive Joy
Mondays in July

DC MISSION TRIP

July 10-16

No prep, just come & discuss

Salisbury Youth Email Newsletter
You can stay up to date with the latest in youth ministry at FUMC, and find all the
details for the events listed above by joining our email list. If you used to get our emails
and haven't seen them in a while, make sure your email address is up to date! You
can go to the Youth page on the church website (fumcsalisbury.org/salisbury-youth) or
contact Jen to make sure you are on our list. Anyone wanting to hear more about
youth ministry is welcome to join!
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summer fun days

15

children and youth, events

Simply Summer
A Four-Night Children's
Summer Ministry Event

Register through the church website

All children are invited to Mission:
Deep Sea as we dive deep into
using the spiritual gifts that God
has given us by: spending time
with God, spending time with
others, using our gifts to serve and
sharing our stories of faith!

Our faith grows deeper when we spend time
with God, spend time with others, use our
gifts to serve, and share our stories of faith.

Each night, children will have a
small meal, learn Bible lessons,
participate in singing, and fun
activities.

June 24-27, 5:30-7:30pm
Ages 3 to 5th Grade
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cub scout pack 442 year end fun

scout troop 442 prepares for philmont
On June 15th ten scouts and leaders from Troop 442 will join the 25 person
contingent from Rowan County to Philmont Scout Ranch in Cimarron, New
Mexico. They will hike 80 miles in the two weeks they are there through
sections of the 400 square mile Ranch. Scouts will participate in activities like
gold panning, mountain climbing, musket shooting, weather forecasting,
astronomy, railroading with pump carts, and Search and Rescue procedures.
They will also build trails and cut fire breaks for conservation projects.
One of the highlights of the trip is climbing above the tree line on Baldy
Mountain at 12,440 feet. Our crews have put in over 50 miles hiking in
preparation for this trip including a hike over Mount Mitchell where we met up
with the rest of the Troop in May.
Ten more members of our Troop will be leaving for Camp Barnhardt at the
same time to have fun swimming, paddling, climbing the tower, shooting, and
earning merit badges on their way to Eagle Rank. They will be camped out for
a week on Badin Lake.
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preschool

Preschool
End of Year Fun
Visits from the Police
Station's N.I.C.E. Cream
Truck, Kona Ice, and
4 Year Old Graduation!
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after-school child care
Wrapping Up a Great Year
After-School Child Care is over for the school year
and we are looking forward to summer vacation!
We are proud of the children for the way they
have handled many obstacles they have faced
this past year.
We have one child, Essence Robinson, who will
be going to middle school next year. Good luck to
her and we wish her much success. She will be
honored at our year-end ice cream sundae party.
We hope she will come back and visit with us!
We hope to have all of the other children
returning to us next year.
Don’t forget…we are accepting applications for
the 2021-2022 school year. Our program is faithbased and we offer daily snacks, outdoor play,
devotions and homework assistance. We read
books, do crafts and participate in service projects. We concentrate on character-building activities. You
can pick up an application at the church or get most of the forms on the church website. It is
www.fumcsalisbury.org. Click LEARN > CHILDREN & YOUTH > AFTER-SCHOOL CHILD CARE. We can
also be reached at (704) 433-6679 if you have any questions. Transportation is provided for students
attending Granite Quarry, Hurley, Isenberg, Koontz and North Hills Elementary Schools. An Overton school
bus brings children to the church.
We would like to thank those people who have helped us be successful this past year. Parents and
grandparents have been so generous. Mrs. Beverly Gobble, our substitute teacher and Pastor Mark, and
the entire church staff.
“All kids need is a little help, a little hope, and somebody who believes in them.” - Magic Johnson

love offering and reception for pastor stacey
Love Offering
The Staff-Parish Relations Committee invites you to express
your gratitude to Pastor Stacey Lundy for her past four years
of ministry here at First by participating in a Love Offering. If
you wish to contribute, you may do so by making your check
payable to FUMC and note “Stacey Lundy Love Offering” in
the memo line or church envelope, by Sunday, 20 June.
Reception
We also hope you will join us in a Godspeed Reception for
Pastor Stacey and Kevin Lundy following the worship service
on Sunday, 27 June.
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care cards for murl
Many of us remember Murl Leazer. Murl was the Building
Superintendent for over 20 years. This past winter Murl suffered a
massive stroke. He stopped by the church office recently. He is in a
wheelchair and his speech is very broken but he looks really good.
Murl would love to receive cards and letters of encouragement from
the congregation. If you would like to send Murl a card or note
please do so at the following:
Mr. Murl Leazer
3852 Vias Orchard Road
Critz, VA 24082

save the date
Annual Conference

Pastor Stacey's Ordination

JUNE 12, 10:00AM
The Western North Caroline Conference of
the United Methodist Church will meet for
our Annual Conference. This gathering is
made up of equal numbers of clergy and
laity. This year's conference will be online,
livstreamed at AC2021.org.

Back to School
Prayer Service
AUGUST 10
Join us online for a brief
prayer service the night
before school begins (for
RSS students). We'll be
praying for parents,
teachers, and students as
they begin the new
academic year.

JUNE 19, 2:00PM
Annual Conference session Livestream and
Pastor Stacey's Ordination Service can be
accessed at www.AC2021.org
or the Western North Carolina
Conference YouTube channel.

Blessing of the
Backpacks

Music Ministry
Retreat

AUGUST 15
Bring your backpack to
church with you on August
15 as we pray blessings
over those returning to
school and the tools that will
help them learn. During
worship.

SEPTEMBER 11
Everyone involved in music
ministry already, as well as
all those interested in getting
involved, are invited to this
retreat. We'll gather in the
morning at the church, and
end with a potluck lunch.

Access the Church Calendar Any Time
Did you knw you can access the church calendar any time? Just go to
fumcsalisbury.org and look under the Connect tab. Under 'Connect' you can also
find the digital version of this edition of the Ecclesia as well as archived editions.
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June birthdays

1

2

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Morgan Warren
Hank Webb
Courtney Williams
Alex Wimmer
Cathy Carter
Joyce Goodwin
Carol Hylton
Joanne Johnson

3

Jean Rentz

4

Joan Nash

5

6

Joy Kelly
Addison Park
Russ Roakes
Sandra Roakes
Brad West
Linda Bready
Heidi Cross
Jackalyn Phillips
Mary Seifert
John Zerger

7 Nicholas Foote
8 John Murphy
9
10 Staton Carter
Joe Fowler
Parker Johnson
Patty Paffrath
Amy Wimmer

11
12

13
14
15
16

17
18
19

Evan Barber
Henry Brown
Pierce Durham
Shannon McCoy
Maggie Cross
John Webb
Ken Cease
Ellen Salisbury

Brian Fazia
Andrew Langford
Jimmy Robinson

22
23

26

27
28
29

Ann Coggin
Micah Cross
Jan Brooks
Rob Roakes

20 Jo Cease
21

24
25

Sarah Roakes

Olivia Burke
Jane Shumate
Elle Wimmer
Summie Carter
Jace Durham

21

30

Kristen Barber
Patrick Day
Bob Poole
Michael Hedrick
Mel Shumate
Alice Stanback
Marna Steinman
Erica Branson
Carl Brown
Kathryn Busby
Bill Clark

Corrie Fogt
Beverly Poole
Donna Smith
Sandy Yon

July birthdays

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Susan Cooley
Kathi Welborn
KC Culler
Grace Douglas
Bess Johnson
Ralph Baker
Bob Slife
Jason Walser
Lisa Clark
Lindsey Conrad

13
14

15
16

17

Tim Nussman
Lori Burke
Joel Goodwin
Kathryn Johnson
Peggy Lutz
Luke Grenoble
Linda Barnes
Benton Kribbs
Peggy McDaniel

18
19

Robert Anderson, Jr.
William Shaffer
Betty-Bonner Steele

21

Charlotte Cherry
John McCoy
Beth Stout

25

27

Alan Burke
Jacob Grenoble

Andrea Cordts-Bassinger
Giles Goodman
Larry Gouge
Cindy Noell
Carol Bachl
Parker Cox
Kirk Durham
Margaret Tucker

Sarah Seifert

20 Declan Fisher

22
23
24

Wayne Koontz
Will Webb, IV

26

Anne Goodman
Richard Hodgin
Nancy Holshouser

John Hudson
Steve Schoch
Lauren Cook
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28
29

Chelsea Franzese
Andrew Howe
Melanie Miller
Jaudon Cline
Susan Eldridge
Tonya Huffman
Joyce Miner
Carmen Shepler
Caroline Johnsen
Brenda Loflin
Elizabeth Dole
Laura Johnson
Tom Langford
Pam Leonard
Connor Price
Daryce Rimmer

30
31 Amy Foote
Kim Howard
Jean Maynard

fumc family and extended family transitions
In Remembrance
Please keep these families in your prayers

Shelley Hendry
daughter of Jan Brooks

1962- May 23, 2021

"God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble." ~ Psalm 46:1

In Celebration
Baptism of Lincoln Lee
son of Chace & Marla Lyerly
grandson of Ed & Maggie Rusher

May 16, 2021

thank you notes to the church
Dear First United Methodist Church,
Thank you for the generous $500
donation for books. Isenberg's students
will truly benefit from your gift. We will
use it to purchase high interest, well
reviewed children's books for our school
library.
We appreciate your church's longrunning relationship with Isenberg and
look forward to our continued
partnership.
Take care,
Karen Puckett

Thank you for all the prayers,
window visits, in-person visits,
cards, and calls. All were
appreciated, especially while in
quarantine at Autumn Care Rehab
for 2 weeks. It has been a long 2
months at Rowan Hospital,
Stanback Rehab, and Autumn
Care Rehab. I finally got home on
May 12, 2021.
Thank you for everything you did
for me.
- Rick Costello

corrections corner
Correction of the May Ecclesia
John Carnes' name was mistakenly left off of the list of wonderful people who have built two ramps recently
for people in our congregation. Thank you to John for participating in both of these builds, and to Terri
Carnes for alerting us to this oversight.

directory updates
Please note the following changes in your directory:
Jean Rentz
Overture Centennial
600 Bilyeu St. Apt. 225
Raleigh, NC 27606

Do you have an article for the Ecclesia?
Send them to Jenni@fumcsalisbury.org with "(Month to be printed) Ecclesia" in the subject line.
Articles can be submitted by the first Friday of the month prior to when you would like it printed.
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